ABSTRACT OF REPORT

Country: United States
State: Nevada
County: Ely
Name of Mine: SHIRMAN (Buckeye Mining Company)
Kind of Deposit: Vein in rhyolite
Valuable Metals: Gold (with 2% silver)
Extent of Property: 6 claims

Reported on by: CHAS. A. Liddell
Date: Not given
Financial Proposition:

Will lease

Mining proposition brought in by: C. C. Torpy, Marietta, Ohio.

Abstract of Report: Date: July 24, 1912

At Manhattan, 45 m. from Tonopah (nearest R.R. point). 2 m. NE. of town. Wagon road to within 2000' of property. Water in well 24 m. away. Elevation 1800' above Manhattan and 9000' above sea. In rhyolite. Main development—Tunnel #1, and shaft 100' deep—on Vein #1. Vein kaolinized fissure in rhyolite. Values in chutes from small seam to 16'; ore associated with hematite, pseudomorphic after pyrite. Tunnel No. 1 shows 2000 tons $15 ore in sight. Shaft No. 2 shows quartz, av. $5. Production about 70 tons $40 ore. Development and mill needed.

COMMENT: Width too slight and values probably depend largely upon surface enrichment. Not attractive.